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| As Hiram Sees it || SOON LOCK THEStirring Tale Of Sea In 
Loss Of Mod And Rescue

Of 2B Of Her Crew,

GOING SURE, IS-
THE REPORT NOW

Some 1,500 Mennonites from 
the West to Locate in Mex
ico.

AWAY SPEEDlLYi "Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
yon an amateur, a pro
fessional or both?”

“Well, now," said Hi
ram, “that reminds me 
of a two-headed calf an 
old feller hed out to 
the Settlement one time.
One was a white head 
an’ the other wus a red 
head, an’ the old feller 
charged a quarter to see 
it. That’s a good ’eal 
like this here amateur- 
professional game aint 
it? Sort of two-headed 
affair—an’ you pay at 
the gate. Well, I’ll tell 
you, Mister, what I 
think about it. I think
if a feller is gpin’ to take pay he orto gun in earnest today for Thursday's 
say so an’ her everything open an’ above solemn conclave at which the cardinals 

- .v ! board. Then you’d rispect him an’ he’d will Choose a pope to succeed the lateThree Carloads were on .Hie rjspect himself—yes, sir. But if a feller Benedict XV. The last minute ceremon- 
xir fnr T.iflUOr takes pay on the <luiet to win a game— ials were preceded by three solemn re-W ay to V^ueucv 1U1 1 mebbe he’d take pay some time to lose qujem masses, beginning this morning,

it: Tve heerd o’ sech things. Better in which the cardinals will participate, 
hev ’em all labelled. Then you’ll know 
what you’re gittin’.”

1
Well Along in Preparations 

for Conclave.< Winnipeg, Jan. 80.—To locate on land 
purchased at Durango, Mexico, approxi
mately 1,600 Mennonites from Southern 
Manitoba and the Wywark district, Sas
katchewan, will leave about March 1, 
se it was learned from railway officials

Government Fulfilling Bar
gain With Ireland.

i No One Out after Thursday 
Until New Pope is Chosen 
— Cardinals Begin and 
Dougherty are Delayed by 
Stormy Weather.

CARGO SHIFTING IN FEARFUL StPRM THE 
UNDOING OF NORWEGIAN 

STEAMSHIP
---------------------------------- ; w

me are Being Retained in here on Saturday.
Ulster----Craig and Collins ! The school policies of the eastern pro-

° I vinces are responsible for the Mennonites
---- Steps Along the Way to leaving, and rumors of their departure
-r, , . T- .. from Caqada have been rife for the last
xiiVentUal Unity. two years'. This time, in the opinion of

the railway offidals, they have decided __ ...ra y. U
definitely. They hâve purchased 200,000 J hOSC Oil DOard HI Great UangCT 38 
acres of land in Mexico, upon which 
$500,000 hàs been paid.

Ship Listed
and Seas Poured Over Her. 'Heroic Work of the 
Melmore Head Under Trying Conditions—How 
Captain and Nine Others Met Death.

PRES FELE(Canada Press Cable.)
Dublin, Jen. 80—The withdrawal of 

tiie military from Ireland is proceeding 
more speedily than was anticipated, giv- i 
mg plain proof of the adherence of the 
British government to the terms of the i

Mill IN Uipn'KlI'L A tale of thi wm told tmkr .fcè; the twroty-lhreem IN WRtbMbt

the newspapers are speculating as to —— arrived in this port this morning on the steamer Melmore Head,
how the vacated barracks will be utilized . j . , . . Washington All doubt as to the fate of Captain Waarlie and officer Knud-

mmto y- 't ■“"* ft” Silem. There will be five large barracks 1 neatre Ltisasier. dixson, chilP Stewart Arnson and firemen K. Olsen, Dtrastead, Uie
available in Dublin, and it is argued that ------------- vOleen and Sneberg, were set at rest by the story of the horrors of
at a eomparativdy small expense they , j Â.. s;nlrjmr of the vessel >• '-iv(. ‘h converted into workmen's Death List This Homing j * qJJ. Engineer Peter Iversen told of the eventfal voyâge, the

Throughout Ireland similar buildings 108 and that of Injured 135 ioss of the new liner and the lives of the captain, offim^'and men.
•re falling under control of the new Irish ___M h Others Still Un- He said the mishap was the result of the freight shiffjng when they
government, and some maybe needed maJ De Vtners , | encountered rough weather and despite their frantic efforts they
IZ yeet been^dïïidetHn’regarf^o ?he‘Z ^ Mass, but the Removal could not cope with the situation. Hi. story fellow,:

of that body. It is taken for granted Work is Necessarily Slow. We ,eft New york on January 18 ----------------------- r*------- 1‘*—
that it will be established permanently ________ bound fm Xntwerp> Bremen and Ham- message from. the Unite* .States linerszrzsz&’tSfcsrs;

It is noteworthy that the evacuation Washington Jan. 30.—With a total of It looked as if we were going to have ^ wind in(.rewted in velocity end the 
has occurred everywhere without ma -j dead ^ laa injured removed from a pleasant voyage despite the fact that gegg were tremendous. Sunday, Janu- 

7777ra rithrr Ttf todu ar the ruins of the Knickerbocker Theatre we sailed on the thirteenth. On Tues- ary 22, dawned with a tjffinendous hur-
rej^dng ' „p to an early hour today the rescuers day> January n> we ran into heavy rirone S

In some cases departure of these troops ^ki^e leftJtheTnow-laden roof weather, a strong gale was blowing and , from the Mod „ follows: ‘Require im-
Sen?UStJ^ thL mnnev snent of the structure collapsed during the the seas were running high. On Wed- | mediate assistance.' We Immediately al-

^Tth« showing of a comedy feature bill on nesday we were buffeted by the wind and ; tered OUr course for the vessel, which
by the soldiers and there jvas a time ^ » ni(,ht sea and in the midst of the worst part wouid be about fokty mfles distant At , ; _ , „
whe" he rf Uf regarded as rouse for Br.gadier-Ueneral Bandholtz, com- of the storm the ship suddenly keeled 10 a. m. we sent (he following message Many friends here wiU be interested Captain Hussey bore a _ RDINAL MERCIER
^Jinœ amThJT provoked parlia- mandant of federal troops in the district, oven to port, the cargo having shifted. : to the Mod: ‘Melmore Head thirty in the marriage of Miss Helen Carter made out at South Georgia Island, read CARDINAL M RCIER

The new snirit to Ire- in personal charge of the rescue work, We put the men to work and managed ; miles north, coming to yoer assistance.’ formerly of Lancaster, and daughter of mg:— M eertifv to mv Fam°us to Rnme
1 atithti Nevertheless said it might bT another twenty-four to get it partly righted, but the ship At this time the wind TO southwesterly, Frank B. Carter of Bamesville, which I, Alexander MacK!^certify, to my en ill on his way to Rome.
i^lnlw confions have been created hourx before it ^ ddd^|y said wa.s being tossed abmd so on the h ge ; with haU ^rnu^.^rough sro wiil take p^ at Pnnro Rupert,^ C ^etf° drot^w^ ath^oma in the ar- which the cardinals wiU sit while
in such towns as Newbridge andFermoy kat thereweremo d^d^mjure^m ^dHonbrLn ! from”” ^d^StW h Hu Je oMhe M Tre^k P^flc R all- teries of the heart. Before death he had the baUoting proceeds. Minute Instruc

MS M creteT^STyel ^Sdt^bTdeïïd ETto the forecL^a^ drtîep the men I « deg.8?? “^uff at Pti'ce Rupert. They^wiU not suffered an infestions o, contagious tions have been given ouL or the ^
orronflict away loutofthelr quarters. The sthmner was ! min. north, and tongltéSFdeg. 10 min. spcnd a portion of their honeymoon in ditoase.” formance of the ceremonials, and the

dkJJr was com- It was believed, however, that the sec- making fairly good progress despite this: W. At 1.15 p. mygS»| the vessel Victoria, anu Vancouver, «f ter Which tifcSi J'tiiem 'lT prrocrited

dc!d ifwith them the republicans woùld wh<J the front of it crashed down to tiie ing away a section of the bridge and she was seventy-eight miles in error in and for two years was with the V. A. j wireless plant out of corn:y h th^riedtim^^teen summoned Jmeet
be pursued and jailed by British police, theatre pit under the impact of the fall- railing. The pumps were started, but reporting her position. The Mod was d. overseas. Her sister, Miss Mary | heavy storms du™* j,oy5®*» - t in th! q^l»hRerta adjacent to the Sis-

T J trok U now entirely committed ing roof it was evident that the ship was strain- in terrible condition. She was lying on Carter, who was also in the civil service, ; was otherwise uneventful S,r Ernest „ the Sala Rw ^=“”1 to the Ms-
to the provisional government, which has a party of the rescuers has been strug- ing badly. On Saturday a terrific sea , her beam ends, heavy seas were washing. is now at Prince Rupert, where she j had been m th=,be®| ”f bhef„th.. df th ^neh f th duration of the
MtLl energetically in parts of Tipperary giinp for hours to release from the part broke over the steamer and threw her j her decks, all her life boats were gone, holds a responsible position. Both young | out the trip. The day before!to_ d oath of secreO' College has ap-
whJethe lawless elen^ent seemed about the wreckage now being overturned over on her side and she failed to right.'and No. 2 hatch was stove in. At 2 p. ladies are nieces of Mr. and Mrs. R S. he landed to supervise tte sittings ^ the
Cutout of hand. Martial law wnslone ma„ belief to be yet alive, al- She was lying about forty degrees and m. I sent the life boat away in charge Carter, of Fair Vale. ' 1 S"® 'IS TeU^ After sun J? ZTntil ofaUthemembersattacnro
prodaimed and serious penalties threat- though imprisoned under the mass for we had to stop the engines. The steer-, of Mr. Cole, chief officer. They experi- Miss Carter has received many hand-: the shiP apparently well Aft ppe charred with selecting guards fJ
ened for the unauthorised carrying of neariy thirty-six hours. The great ing chains had also been jammed by the : enced a terrible time in closing in on the some gifts from friends in the east , he went to the cabin and conversed with dso charged with **5 ^ ™
arms The army authorities even im- weight of the steel beams and concrete deck cargo and so we were tossed help- lee of the .wreck, as the ywere nearly While in Vancouver she and her husband i his companions. . the conclave, and e PP .„posed a rigid curfew law, compelling which crashed with the roof hm* in winy lessly about. We sent out an S. O. S., carried onto the deck by the baclJWash will be guests of her aunt, Mrs. M. B.i At 8M <»^ock on the k and^uch‘othe^workmen wid riten™
eve“body to remain indoors after eight instances made the rescue of victims Hr- ca,i L help. 1 and smashed. They sueegeded In getting King formerly Miss Grace Carter and of ^had haX ante L may be by chancTnetfed^bdSre
o’clock in the evening. rnwinglv slow and tedious. Giofc Scalded. i a line to the ship, but it was carried another aunt, Mrs. Keith, formerly Miss and called the doctor, wno naa naroiy ants as may oe oy c

The capital city was bowed in grief During this period when we realised away, so they laid off. The chief officer May Carter, while in the Okanagan Val- began preparing remedies when the ex- the doors are again op t Jâ ovJjtheTrVdy. This JaTtbe t^'JriLn^s Tour plight one of the to,d tbe men to .jump into the sea and ley." _______ ^7 “ Uttmng " tra^'J thT'couTy^tf ^ Damroô

Although the ee.euation of troops la hthe'"eJno.hMhié "uîl.ry'a'oTlufl.’ri'nK''T^elllr'l''H" hod did so and were healed Into the life- ! WAS ON WAY TO FUNERAL. ww'elT- “nt’teidt”'but”the!ro^thFn musl
££rra.,*^2?,/s«.5SK4taîsxi». ts-js.sss w» »- s..»•-

in this district, northern Ireland counts i t te ^t jnst night sajd the tragedy ing hot water was thrown over him. The did the crew jump, and ten-perished, street yesterday afternoon about three eraiy and social circles Of the country. The devices are m t e y
05 though it were England, and accord- kad teft him with the “same inexpres- LteamJ shaped so much water that the captain and chief officer going down o’clock on his way to a funeral, William In Toronto he was the guest of Sir John ers placed vertically.
Lly lJge bodies of troops are fulfilling '™bïe sorroJ Jhich hL come to a» of here was no food to p!ss out to the with the ship. Cook, 112 Charlotte street, was injured Eaton. The latter and Lady Baton vis- Opening one of the vertical section^
the promise to evacuate simply by Washington and which will be sym- mfT1 as everything way soaked and they “When the vessel sank we steamed when the hearse upset and he was ited Sir Ernest on the Quest before it an object may be p . ,
marching across the border into Ulster. pathetically felt throughout the land." had to huddle together as best they around among the. wreckage and hauled thrown violently to the ground He left England for the southern seas. b^voMnJ'the cylinder îîStiï thJ Ipen-

The announcement by Premier Sir p A three.f0id investigation of the cause couid to protect themselves while they five men on board and later picked up was taken to the hospital The hearse / _ . -- rnn in» T on toe inside.
James Craig in Belfast that toe British and circultlstnnces of the collapse of the waited for succor. On 'Sunday the steam- several more, and also saved some who was righted and proceeded oil Its Way 01)1“ IT ll * Hr riin mg 18 on toe ins,<1C'
government had promised him it would theatre roof was in prospe(.t today. In er was filling rapidly despite the fact were in a small boat. At 5 30 we pro- to Faimlle, where the funeral was to be l-KT II I K/l|> hi IK
leave twelve battalions in Northern Ire- ndd;tjnn an exhaustive inquiry ordered that the pumps were kept going steadily, ceeded to haul our life boat on board, held. _________ .. UIVLfll IlflUL I Ull
land is regaraded suspiciously m in k the board of commissioners of the \ye endeavored to launch a small boat It was half full of water from the seas 
Fein circles. During the Uaii E.reanu s ri<, another js to ^ started imm^. nfe boats had been broke„ up or which had been breaking over her. We Pheto so8

^discussion of the treaty this disposal of the grand jury., carried away. In trying to do so the cruised slowly ground but could see no
Iroops was one of tliemost requen ^ a member Knudsen wro jammed be- -sgnof, any more of the crew. At 6 80

^points made by Eamonn De Va lerassup- fif the genate District of Colurnbia com„ ” u and the side of the steamer and » became dark and we gave up the 
porters against the sipiers of the pact ^ announced that as soon as the quite badly injured. No further at- hrLv,ng ="7 twenty-three out

Michael Collins, head of the p j senate convened he would introduce a tempt was made to launch the boat as flf thirty-three. The men were in a bad
gbvernmrot, has g,ven out nothing .n lx-]reso!nHon caUi for a„ investigation of “"Realised it would crack like an egg way suffering from^exposure, immersion 
planatioo of his recent agreement with ^ He said he had received Teil as soon as it touched the side. «" the water and the strain of standing
Sir James Craig, which is welcomed on the building mde of the Sunday at noon the Melmore Head hove on the vessel, when she was on her beam
general grounds provided it oç. district had been violated in more than ; sigbt and about 8.30 o’clock came as ?nds for twenty-four hours, not know-
mean more than appears on the surface, instances during the rush of con- ? B „c«ihi„ „s Thev launched lnK what moment would be their last, I 1‘sued by auth-but toe Ulster premier’s account of the a few instances dunng the rusn oi con d M possible to us. They launchea and h food tor thirty-six hours. jifj/ ority of the De-
agreement is certain to be used by the struct,on w™, » boat and jua bad /hree menjn^t weather had moderated and we gÜfi pJment of Ma-
Sim. Fein party opposed u“ declaration thro" ptieh^over and sTk. We were ^ade full speed ahead for our destina- |p! vine andI Fisherie,. Berlin, N- H., Jan. 80-The snow
Wdeavor to prove that he has assroM to Rd shaughnessy, second assistant fuddled „„ the deck and were parti- |10"’ St- John- but the next day we ran T J R. F. St up «r$,l M notchcs and trails of the White
a w, der form of partition than[ Southern tmastf r al^ wll„ was among the JJdintothc sea. It was just a 'nto wo^e st"" 1 director of meteor. ^ountain country will provide the
ïreland‘s prepared to adimtu^It^w^ me M„ted as seriously injured, was „f struggling humanity amid .da>'s we were buffeted by the moun- ------------- ologxcal eermce. CQUrse. the four teams of huskies the
evitable that Slr ^am. endeavorine l() stiil making a fight for life today at the , d f^igbt. Some of us se- tAin.,?as t”®;. an« 3 «nd Td , ™ contestants for a 120 mile dog race be-
most of the terms m, ® Walter Reed Hospital. His wife and „ of wreckage and others pieces *,mllar to the Mod, and so we arrived Ioronto, Jan. 30—The disturbance ginnine here next Thursday. The con-1
secure assent to toem from the t ^ two daughters also were injured, but ^ freight and kept afloat until packed {>e« this five days overdue which was near Cape Hatteras on Sat- j fest will take three days. It wiU carry
ists in his own parliament, seriouslv. °f The water was thankfiil to get here and to have so urday morning has moved out to the At- w?th it the eastern championship.
executive committee ^ ^ Among those prominent on the list TJldlmd in a weakened eondi- many of the lantic and pressure is now high over j In the running will be do^s of both §e Capital Buried Under
meets on 1 eb. / to d ,,, . Qf dead as it stood today were former terribly ^ eTer, I do not wish to go through the continent except near the South Pa- Canada and the U- S., among them ^ _
Valera and Collins, some Representative Barchfield, formerly of ^ until evCntually landed safely san)e cxPenen« shall not cific coast The weather has been fair E^imo dogs that are descendants of TWO Feet of SnOW in Great
premier’s claims are sure to be pitPburg) and Mrs. Virginia Farm, sis- Melmore Head. gn any mo;'ie's.t™'ght but shall sleep with moderate temperature from Ontar- those which took Peary to toe pole. !
ienged. ter of Minister Bianchi of Guatemala. Ion th^ §°".. ^„ntain had been nrecipi- Wlth a n?md burden. I can- io to the maritime provinces while in , From far La Loutre, on the upper Storm.

It was all aiOI?? 8^o d treaty that Most of the dead still lay early today: th water he said he did not not spTak *°° h'1^hlf °whTch the west U has turned C(ÀdeT with li8ht waters of the St. Maurice River, 250 Washington, Jan. 30—The centre of t
TeTsuav^ Jt toe suo^d receive in the basement of the nearby Christian ated ™to toe water, ^ local snow. miles northwest of Quebec Henry Skene SZTJL ’flung a deep blanket of

if bister stayed out s the Science chureh to which they lyere re- *h k . nuarter of an hour before throaghout the emerge y Forecasts: wm bring a crack team that has its snow over the entire middle Atlantic^^j ’̂^c-t speech ^taken moved for identification. Many of the saak butq ha^ then retired to his (Continued on page 2, fifth column) Moderately Cold. > headquarters at Indian Trading Post. section of the country Friday and Satur-
pouce court s»s,r«Trs

be disapproved by l»sh Nationai.st opin ^ Miss ^ A Forsyth, a resident of just then the officer let go a^dsank- to fines of $200 for buying toe hquor on perature. Walden, of Wottalancet, N. H-, with a “r routes which were feebly resumed
ion generally. neces- Washington. ChnL—™Tfl r:,"«.ntee Chief An- the, street , , , 1 New England—Fair tonight and Tues- team of six dogs including descendants j some instances .vesterdnv -m l :nsurc
..SO°,f mJtinJ toeTTti^ oftheTx- -------------- ' T* Jth t Jentv m?n Jade up the A ™an Pleaded ""tSS*!™ 8 cha^ day; little change in temperature mod- of Peary’s animals, has been trying them something approaching dependability in

“TmrsteTn ^hlT.1™responsible COURT HOLDS THE the erew When thJmen ^TeSof'‘SSS b£5uTa* t I'T °VeVhC th‘S ^ the °f 'n‘lk’ brt8Ü 'ini1 Ut'ler
minister^ both in Dublin and Belfast are WELFARE OF CHILD were rescued after the Mod capslied p^gton. Excise Enforcement Toronto, Jan- 30-Temperaturro^^ eral weeks.--------- ------------------------ "ThiTadeTphia with the entire south-

IS chief ISSUE ££ Tùrzrzrp'% XL We , 8a.m. ONTARIO g. a.u. v.

ti°w ot vjth Aspects aiffiJs‘welcomed Ottawa Jan. 30—Holding that the agonies from his scald!i and submcmioa produml in court m the house. The Prince Rupert .... 16 28 16 j RESOLUTIONS and a half, and at Baltimore the fall
by6'toemmajority of people as a step on welfare of the childl wm tk pmm«t <77',J l/the officers' and crew of the hfTÎTatJ'he Infimxary and hTdTdn’t ^7,77................ U U n ' Kitchener, Ont., Jun. 30.-Tbe annual “ a-»--1 »s great as here.
the rood to eventual unlty "f,_th— " 7 ?SUf ”“7^1,1^ J„rt of the Melmore Head and after a few days felt know who brought it. He was told he £ .............. *24 0 *24 convention of the provincial command
and south on terms acceptable and ad- ford. sitting in the weetiy court of the ^ worRe for their terrible experi- was Iiab|e to a fine of $600 and that he '................ *fi 41 of the G. A. U. V.: went on record on
vantageous to both.-------------------- ZJJnn Jeii tha^Bruee Girvtn, aged cnee. , wouid have to go to jai. if he didn’t pay f“T^rt V.V>1. 8 *14 Saturday as opposed to the a, of an MOUTH DISEASE IN

«in» and ,mp half vcars should continue . , I a fine. He couldn t pay and was sent be- Wi njDez .... 18 30 16 unknown soldier in Canada, taking theLmp with his Landnarents, Mr. and Captain Butt's Story. I low. The policeman testified that there ^hit^River’........ *14 28 *14 attitude that Canada as part of the em-
on zr* a' p w w T nirxan Ottawa I I were five children at home, the youngest „ «arie 6 32 4 pire was already represented in the cere- .London, Jan- 30—(Ganadian M", 77 Cn7 mrmths atm was taken' Captain ButPs story of the rescue, « of whom, only two years, was very sick. Sfult ’ - "22 3(j mony at Westminster Abbey. London, Jun. 30—(Canadian Pfess)-

Cabie)—The revenue for the common The boy some jb ^ , ” tjt t related by that officer himself this mom- H< didn’t arrest the man but notified him .................. 14 28 Criticism of the provincial government Additional cases of foot and mouth dis-
wealth Of Austraba for the half year [rom^an American ™h<™aMnstnute ^ ^ ^ Mlows: „f)n Saturday, to appcar) which he did. The oldest ,K' n7n ................ 8 22 was made in a resolution regarding the ease are reported among the herds m
ending December 81, last, amounted to by his father and after being , t| g^ January 21, while in latitude 49 deg. N. cbild, he said, was eight years old and Wziwa .................. hiring of men as fire rangers without Northumberland and Durham and tlu
m 818 000, an im-rease of £682,000 over mto Canada, was placed with h,s father's „ dfg 10 min. W„ and ther^ was one to look after the Montreal ................“ giving preference to returned men. The report has been confirmed. The author:
the corresponding period of 1920. says^a parento.^ ^ aen- Beatrice B. I with the barometer at 28.20, we ran into family. I et Tnhn N R 16 28 federal government will he asked to take ties take a grave view of the outbreak and
Heater despatch from Melbourne.^ The ^ About two^ ^__ag^ir whn nnw severe hurricanes with mountainous ( ------------- - "" -------- \' |(i 2H un the Question of a satiable memorial strenuous efforts are being made ti>
customs and «else reven«am«mted to Girva».toe ^boys, moth ^ ^ At 2 p. m. we received an S. O. S. j CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. j st^L^snd'- 22 24 for the graves of ex-service men A stamp it out. hairy herds are aff-t=A

■«^ ™ -- *•»•••** SMt-
i-<“ I ""'t.CflOe r‘ 1,1 u

(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, Jan. 30—Preparations were be-

I

FIGHT FOB UFE OF
Commission. The beautiful and historic Sistine chapel, 

in which the conclave will be held has 
also been fitted with toe long stalls<Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 30 New 

enforcement 7 !
Brunswick’s prohibition 
agents have met with a sad disappoint- 

word arrived from CampbeUtonment,
that the three carloads supposed to have 
been seiied there and due to arrive here 
on Saturday night had not really been 
seized and would not be coming here.

The three carloads, it appears, had 
been at CampbeUton and had been taken 
charge of all right by the prohibition in- 
specters but when it was found that. 
there was no legal right for making a 
seizure and the three cars were aUowed 
to proceed to their destination. They 
were part of a shipment of twelve car- (Canadian Press Cable),
loads of liquor, it developed, en route Buenos Aires, Jan. 80 — More than ' 
to the Quebec liquor commission from three weeks elapsed between the death : 
overseas and toe three cars had got ^ Sir Ernest Shackleton, British ex- : 
sidetracked temporarily. This brought piorer and its announcement to the 
about their seizure. world, made yesterday when the body

brought to Montevideo. The delay, 
La Nacion’s Montevideo correspondent 

txt YvrreT telegraphs, was ascribed by Captain L. WEEK. UN W U-w 1 Hussey, who accompanied the body, as 
i due to a series of wireless mishaps.

death certificate !

t End Came as Doctor was Pre
paring Medicines for Him.

was
MARRIAGE THIS so

Stay in Ulstes.

Likely Too Late.

On Board the S.S. La Lorraine, by 
wireless, Jan. 30—Stormy weather is be
ing encountered and it is expected the 
voyage to Havre will last more than 
nine days, thus making it improbable 
that Cardinal Dougherty of Philadelphia 

, m and Cardinal Begin, of Quebec, who are
Hundred and Twenty Mile 6n their way to Rome for the conclave 

,, ... ttt,.. will reach their destination before toeContest in White jviountain election for a new Pope is completed.
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